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Dear parent, 
It has been a lovely fortnight in school with children particularly enjoying the ‘Beach week’ 
experiences. We were lucky with the weather and really appreciated the support from           
parents who gave up their time to come and support year groups with their walk to the 
beach. It was a great opportunity to engage in Science, Art and Geography knowledge about 
our locality. Reception children thoroughly enjoyed their ‘Transient Art’ as well as meeting 
with the Life Guards to learn about water safety and considering the environment through 
collecting litter. As a community so close to our beautiful coast line, the protection of the 
beach is close to many hearts and knowledge about this is something our children need to    
understand. 
` 

As I walk around school each day, the corridors are alive with excitement –classrooms hard 
at work, the playground full of children dancing and the hall resonating with the sound of 
children’s voices as they prepare for dance festivals and end of year concerts. All such 
events will be filmed and available through DVD for anyone unable to attend. It seems such a 
long time ago when we were able to have family members in school for concerts. Last years 
outdoor events were very memorable but the indoor concert experience takes some beating! 
 

It was great to see so many parents and grandparents able to attend the book sharing events 
on the field again this year. I know that you will be so proud to see your child’s books and 
the work they have put in to achieve their standards this year. 
 
As the week draws to a close, my thanks to SOFIA and the parents who have worked          
tirelessly towards the summer fayre. At the time of writing, the weather forecast isn’t the 
best but we will make do with whatever the weather this afternoon! Many thanks for your 
support. 
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The meadow 
It has been wonderful to see the rapid growth of our meadow area. From 
seeding in February, it has suddenly sprung to life. As teachers adjust            
curriculum planning for next year, they are planning to use the meadow area 
in science (living things, growth and classification) and in Art. It will also be 
well used within Forest School outdoor activities next year. 



Year 2 children visited the beach yesterday. Many thanks to parent helpers, to staff for arranging this 
and the children who’s behaviour was impeccable. As the pictures show, they walked from school, down 
Side Cliff Road, across Roker Park Road and through the park to the beach. They looked at rock                  
formations as they approached the beach and extended their geographical knowledge of points of the       
compass and co-ordinates as they enjoyed using our amazing local area. Pirate defences were explored... 
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